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OFFICE OF THE MUNCIPAL CORPORATION,KORBA(C.G.)

Nameoork - Constructionof Samudayik Bhawan Near C..M. Church SECL
Under Ward No. 25

S.N.

Ae per SOR.Schedule of rates public works department[PWD BUILDING-01-01-2015]
SOR
Ref.

ITEM DESCRIPTION

ABSTRACT

1.1|Excavation for all types and Szes of
foundations, trenches and drains or for any
other purpose including disposal of excavated
stuff upto 15 m lift and lead upto 50m (at least|
5m away from the excavated area). including
dressingand leveling of pits

1|In all types of soil

2 1.18|Providing and filling in plinth with sand/ Crusher
dust and hard moorumunder floor in layers not
exceeding 20cm in depth consolidating each

deposited layer by ramming and watering,
including dressing etc. complete

1.17|Filling from available excavated stuff (Excluding
rock) in trenches, plinth, sides of foundation etc.

in layers not exceeding 20cm
depthconsolidatng each deposited layer by

ramming and watering with a lead upto 50 M.

and Iift upto 1.5 M.

2 1|ProvIding and fixing formwork including
centering. shuttering. strutting. staging. propping

bracing etc. complete and including its removal
at all levels, for

1|Foundations, footngs, bases of columns plinth

beam, Curtain wall in any shape and size and all

type of wall belowplinth level.

|Columns, Pillars, Piers and
rectangular or square in shape

|Beams, lintels, cantilevers & walls

likes

Suspended floors, roofs, access platform

balconies (plain surfaces) and
shelves (cast in situ)

NO

3.1|Providing and laying nomnal mx plain cement
concrete with crushed stone aggregate using

Concrete mixer in all works upto plinth level|

excluding cost of form work.

36 (1 cement 3 coarse Sand 6 graded
stone aggregate 40mm
nominal size)

B DIH QTY

Total=

Total

Total

Total

Total

Total

Total

Total

41.30 Cum 185.00

3848 Cum

41.30 Cum

7152

45 44

UNIT RATE AMOUNT

48 48

122 04

13 19

Sqm

Sqm

Sqm

Sqm

Cum

371 00| 14277.19

65 00

139.00

297 00

202 00|

235 00

7641 06

297000

2684 70

9941 28

13495 68

9792 G6

28679 40|

39 165 39
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1

1

13|

TProviding and layng nominal mix plain cementconcrete with Crushed stone aggregate usingconcrete mixer In all works upto plinth level
'excluding cost of form work

5.23 (1 cement 1% coarse sand 3 graded
stoe aggregate 20mm

nominal size).

7717Brick work with modular fly-ash lime bricks
l(FaLG Bricks) confirming to IS.12894-2002 of
lclass designation 4.0 in foundation and plinth in

3Cement Mortar 1:6 (1 cement: 6 coarse sand)

7.6|Extra for brick work in superstructure above
plinth level for every floor or

part thereof in addition to rate for foundation and
plinth

Providing and making 6mm thick cement plaster
of mix
In Cement mortar 1:4 (1 cement 4 fine sand)

112|Providing and making 12mm thick cement
plaster of mix:

3|In Cement Mortar 1:6 (1 cement: 6 fine sand)

113|Providng and making 15mm thick cement
plaster on the rough side of single or half brick

wall of mix:

3]In Cement Mortar 1.6 (1 cement:6 fine sand)

3 2|Providing and laying nominal mix reinforced

cement concrete with crushed
stone aggregate using concrete mixer in all

works upto plinth level excluding cost of form

work.

|1:1%.3 (1 cement: 1½ coarse sand 3 graded

|stone aggregate 20mm
nominal size)

34|Extra for laying PCC/RCC of any grade n

|superstructure above plinth level for every floor

|or part thereof in addition to rate for foundation

land plinth

3 12|Providng and placing in position reinforcement

for RCC. work including
straightening, cutting, bending, bindng etc.

complete as per drawings including cost of

|binding wire foundation and plinth all

complete.

1|Thermo-Mechanically treated bars FE 415

Total

Total

Total

Total

Total

Total

4 92

34 25

27.72

122.54|

121 60

178 20

38 68

Sqm

3945 20|

Curm

Cum

Sqm

Sgm

Sqm

Cum

24.42 Cum

Kg

4073 00

3263 00 111751 22

121 00

87 00

91 50

107 00

4163 00

20039 16

97 50

3354 12

10660 98

11126 40

19067 40

161018 18

2381 18

54 50 215013 23
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15 9.13|Providing and fixing steel door/ window withM.S. sheet 1mm thick, frame of angle iron,diagonal braces of angle/ flat iron of suitablesize, 3.00 mm MS. qusset plates at junctions
and corners, all necessary fittings completeincluding applying a priming coat of red oxide
|zinc chromate

17

18

9.15 Providing and fixing M.S. grill of approvednattern made of MS. flats or square or roundbars welded tO steel frame of windows etc.lincluding applying a priming coat welded to

19

me with all necessary fitting completeinguding applying a priming of red oxide zincchromate primer.

primer.

9.47 Providing and fixing aluminium work for
doors, windows, ventilators and partitions madeout of extruded aluminium standard sections|
(main section with minimum 1.5mm thickness)
conforming to IS: 733, IS: 1285 mitred and
jointed mechanically including aluminium cleats,
neoprene weather stripping gasket beveled
edge beading. screws duly fixed in wall/ floor
with fixing clips or hold fasteners or bolts and
nuts as required aluminium sections shall be
anodized transparent or dyed to approved
shade accordng to IS: 1868, minimum anodic|
coating shall be of grade AC-15 (Glazing to be
paid for separately:

For fixed portion

For shutter of doors, windows & ventilators
including providing and Making

provision for fixing of fitting wherever required

including the cost of PVC/ Neoprene gasket

|required (Fittings shall be Paid for Separately).

9.51 Providing and fixing glazing in aluminium

|door, window, ventilator shutters and partitions

etc. with PVCI neoprene gasket etc complete.

(Cost of aluminium snap beading shall be paid

in basic item).

With float glass panes of 5 mm thícknesSs

14.1|Providing and applying 2mm thick ready mix

exterior grade putty (manufactured wth cow

dung processing) on walls to make the surface

smooth and even

|Wall painting with premium emulsion (plastic)

manufactured with the cow dung processing

emulsion panit of required shade to give an

8 1.20
8|060

1.20
0.30

360.00

120 00

100 00

70.00

70.00

11.52
1.44

12.96

422.34

Ka

Kc

Kg

Kg

Sqm

Sqm

67.50

75 00

331.00

338.00|

708 00

101.00

24300 00

9000.00

33100 00

23660.00

917563

42656 34
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22

23

On New Work (Two Or More Coats)
Painting exterior Surface with SMO0TH exterior
lemulsion paint manufactured with the cow duna
-rocessing to give protective and decorative
h hincluding cleaning washing of surface etc.

CGmplete with
On new work (Two or more coats applied @

1 43 Itr/ 10sqmn over and including priming coat
lof exterior primer applied @ 2.20 kg/ 10 sqm)

12112.13 Providing and laying vitrified floor tles
with double charge/ multi charge printing with
water absorption less than 0.5% and conforming
to IS 15622 of approved make in all colours
and shades and size mentioned below (+/
1Omm), laid on 20mm thick cement mortar 1 4
(1 cement 4 coarse sand) including grouting
the joints with white cement and matching
pigments etc complete

12.46 15 mm thick Table rubbed polished
Granite stone slab in risers and treads of steps

|skirting dado and pillars laid on 12mm

|(Average) thick base of cement mortar 13 (1

|cement 3 Coarse sand) and jointed with grey
cement slurry including rubbing and polishing

etc. complete (single stone is to be used for

risers and treads of steps and width of stone for

skirting and dado shall be equal to the height of

skirting & dado and length of 1.0 m).

Granite stone black

Lettering with black Japan paint. per cm height.

14.22 Painting on new work (two or more Coats)

|to give an even shade with.

Premium synthetic enamel paint

Total

Sub Engiheer

Municipal Corporation
Korba (C.G.)

244.14 Sqm

178.20 Sqm

90 08 Sqm

5.40 Sqm

940.00per letter

26.88 Sqm

69 00

79 00

1151.00

2719 00

0.70

16845.66|

14077.80

Asst. Engineer
Municipal Corporation

103682 08

Korba (C.G)

14682.60

47.00

Total 973191.05

(PWD ELECTRICAL SOR 01.06.2020) 26808.72

658.00

1263.36

Total 999999.77

Say Rs 1000000.00


